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ABSTRACT: The paper deals with the results of explorations in the tectonic fabric of rock masses, 
exploration and the blasting parameters which have optimal effects in sections of the highway 
Split-Dubrovnik. Three factors control the fragment size distribution: the rock structure, the quantity 
of explosive and its distribution within the rock mass. In addition, rock state properties like weathering, 
block size, joint characteristics are investigated. Field studies show that fragmentation is also related to 
the rock mass structure. Results of engineering-geological research are significant for the optimization of 
blasting parameters. These data are showing a real picture of rock mass, and they are as follows: statistics 
of density of discontinuities, determination of “GSI”, Hoek-Brown criteria for strength of rock mass and 
“in situ” determination of mechanical parameters, including geophysical survey data. This paper presents 
blasting parameters, and determination and use of “GSI”.

Figure 1a and 1b presents elements rock mass 
characteristics including structural feature recogni-
tion, and fragmentation size distribution with the 
use of WipFrag software.

These data are showing a real picture of rock 
mass, and they are as follows: statistics of  den-
sity of discontinuities, determination of “GSI”, 
Hoek-Brown criteria for strength of rock mass and 
“in situ” determination of mechanical parameters, 
including geophysical survey data.

Rock formations as they occur are not homoge-
nous and isotropic and even on small scale the homo-
geneity varies. The strength of rock mass decreases 

1 DEFINING GEOLOGY ENGINEERING 
PROPERTIES OF THE ROUTE

Results of engineering-geological research are sig-
nificant for the optimization of blasting parameters. 
Definition of geology engineering and hydrology 
parameters of the route is very important from the 
aspect of rock mass data collection and resulting 
blast design. In that manner complex studies are 
commenced on the field. From the field and labora-
tory tests on locations of structures and highway 
route, rock mass properties are collected necessary 
for geomechanical classification, as well as for devel-
opment of geotechnical profiles along the route. 
In addition, rock state properties like weathering, 
block size, joint characteristics are investigated.

Based on structural geological definitions, fol-
lowing sets of discontinuities in rock masses could 
be obtained (from Božić-Braun, 1990):

− Bedding and interbedding cleavage;
− Axial plane cleavage;
− Fractures normal to local or regional structural 

axis b;
− Reverse faults with subvertical a-lineation;
− Diagonal faults with subhorizontal a-lineation;
− ‘Pinnate’ tensional fault fractures;
− Open fractures normal to tension direction;
− Relaxation fractures normal to compression 

direction, and
− Other fractures and cleavage more or less in con-

nection just with neotectonics. Figure 1a. Rock mass.
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with the increase in frequency of joints and the 
deformability of rocks depend on their orientation.

In cut sections with berms and final slopes, blast 
parameters must be designed in accordance with 
the project documentation. In case of ground water, 
its effect and exact water table must be determined, 
which than influence blasting parameters and cho-
sen methods and explosive type. It is also impor-
tant to determine presence and thickness of humus 
layer, as well as clay components that can also make 
difficulties at drilling and load blastholes.

2 OPTIMAL BLAST PARAMETERS 
AND ROCK MASS PROPERTIES

Optimisation and control of blast fragmentation 
is of major importance for any mining operation. 
Good fragmentation is described as that which 
produces rock fragments that are easy to dig and 
which will not require secondary blasting. The cost 

and efficiency of crushing and grinding operations 
are seriously influenced by the outcome of blasting. 
The size distribution and mechanical properties of 
the ore on the leach pad, for example, influence the 
efficiency of heap leaching.

On of the highway, the quality of the final prod-
uct is partly determined by the way which blasting 
is conducted. Blasting designs will be different if  
blasting in rock masses only natural discontinuities 
use, or if  blasting requires additional fragmentation 
of the rock blocks (making use of other explosives, 
different distribution of blast holes and explosive 
filling or secondary blasting). Measurements of 
discontinuity density and statistical processing of 
the results obtained for this purpose can produce 
very useful information, both for production of 
the designing and in the exploitation phase. In 
some cases they can be used instead of more costly 
geophysical explorations.

Two characteristic requests on blasting applied, 
could be established. One, when density of discon-
tinuities is high enough, so blasting should just 
ensure destroying rock mass texture with no crush-
ing the rock fragments, and second, when rock 
mass is anisotropic, and blasting should ensure 
decrease of rock fragment size (crushing the intact 
rock). Both cases have been treated mainly using 
geometrical or experimental consideration (from 
Braun-Božić, 2000).

Except the geometrical approach, method using 
“rock factor” “A” depending on the hardness and 
jointed rocks, and associated to a “blastability index” 
was proposed by Kuznetsov. Rock factor “A” define 
the equation A = 0,06(RMD + JF + RDI + HF), 
where RMD is rock mass description, JF is the joint 
factor, RDI is rock density influence and HF is the 
hardness factor (Katsabanis, 1998). RMD is defined 
as powdery-friable (RMD = 10), verticaly jointed 
(RMD = JF) and massive (RMD = 50) (Table 1).

RDI = 15 RD − 50, where RD is the rock den-
sity in t/m3, and hardness factor is HF = Y/3 for 

Figure 1b. Rock mass characteristics including struc-
tural feature recognition, and fragmentation size distri-
bution with the use of WipFrag software.

Figure 2. Terrain on the area of the highway route.

Table 1. Rock mass description, joint plane spacing and 
joint plane angle.

Rock mass 
description

Joint plane 
spacing

Joint plane 
angle

Rock type RMD Spacing JPS Plane angle JPA

Powderable- 
Friable

10 0,1 m or less 10 Dip out of 
the space

20

Vertically 
jointed

JF Between 
0,1 m and 
oversize

20 Strike per-
pendicular 
to the face

30

Massive 50 Betw. oversize 
and drilling 
pattern

50 Dip into the 
face

40
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Y < 50 Gpa or HF = UCS/5 if  Y > 50 GPa, where 
Y is Young’s modulus in GPa and UCS is uniax-
ial compressive strenght in Mpa (from Katsabanis, 
1998).

E. Hoek (1998) noticed that “the precise nature 
of the mechanism of rock fragmentation as a result 
of detonation of an explosive charge is not fully 
understood”. He noticed, that there is no doubt, 
that “both, the dynamic stresses induced by deto-
nation and expanding gases produced by explosion, 
play important roles in the fragmentation process”, 
and, that “strength of jointed rock masses is influ-
enced by degree of interlocking between individ-
ual rock blocks separated by the discontinuities” 
(Hoek, 1998). “Geological strength index” (GSI) in 
a since how it was proposed by Hoek (1995), might 
be a useful criterion for description of rock mass 
behaviour in blasting process. A very usefull classi-
fication of rock masses for that purposes, seems to 
be, “Q”-classification (Barton et al., 1974), part of 
which determine value of “Q′ ”, taken in account 
block size factor and index of the shear strength. 
Block size factor is defined by RQD (rock quality 
designation) and number of sets of discontinuities, 
while roughness of discontinuities and their rock 
wall alteration defines index of shear strenght. 
Equation derived from “Q”-classification (Barton 
et al., 1974), proposed by Hoek (1995) is:
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where RQD is rock quality designation, Jn – joint 
set number, Jr – joint roughness number and 
Ja – joint alteration number. GSI is than defined 
by expression:

GSI = 9 ⋅ In (Q′) + 44 (2)

counting of GSI does not exhibit influence of 
the geometry of the slope intended to be blasted 
neither the degree of water saturation, but enable 
calculation the deformation modulus after Serafim 
and Pereira:
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where Em is Deformation modulus and σci – 
strength of intact rock.

Strength of rock mass could be defined using 
Hoek-Brown empirical criterion for tectonically 
disturbed rock mass (1974) given by equation:
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where σ1 and σ3 are principal stresses at failure for 
the given intact rock defined by uniaxial compres-
sive strength of the intact rock σci, mb estimated 
in function of Hoek-Brown constant mi and GSI, 
and constants s and a which depend upon the 
rock mass characteristics. Hoek-Brown empiri-
cal failure criterion enables the calculation of the 
instaneous friction angle (ϕ′), cohesion (c′) and 
uniaxial compressive strength of the rock masses 
(σcr). Hoek (1998) gave also the shematic sketch for 
the characterisation of rock masses on the basis of 
interlocking and joint alteration.

3 DRILLING AND BLASTING 
OPERATIONS

Technological process involves following opera-
tions: humus cut, drilling of the blastholes and 
blasting, loading and transport of the blasted 
material and separation and blasting of the over-
size material. Surface cut operations are necessary 
for cutting off  thin layer of surface humus, weath-
ered surface limestone and bush.

It is necessary to survey geometry of boreholes, 
blastholes angles and depth of drilling to corre-
spond with project solutions. It is necessary to log 
drilling and blasting plans as well as drilling logs. 
Drilling logs should record any change noticed 
while drilling, like caverns, fissures, changes in soil 
properties and other. All this changes should be 
accepted while loading blastholes. Rock excava-
tion by blasting for the highway is held in complex 
environment. Such conditions force restrictive cri-
teria which than protect environment from seismic 
influence and mechanical damage. Concerning dif-
ferent distances from the structures along the high-
way route, different technology and parameters 
are used. Stated situation highlights necessity for 
precautions regarding all unwanted and harmful 
influence of the detonation, like: seismic effects, air 
shock, and excessive flyrock. On Figure 3. it can be 
seen loading of the blasted material and fragmen-
tation of the blasted material.

From the records on the yearly basis from the 
highway routes in Croatia it can be clearly con-
cluded that optimal results are achieved with the 
use of emulsion explosive as a principal charge with 
ANFO explosive as a secondary charge. For a trim 
blasting best results gave emulsion explosive charge 
or use of detonating cord C80. Because lift height 
fluctuate, also length and explosive charge vary.

Purpose of trim blasting is to obtain desired slope 
along the cut (Figure 4). Method of trim blasting 
will be presplitting. This method is performed by 
line of boreholes following the contour of future 
cut with burden smaller than burden in production 
line of boreholes (Figure 5) (Strelec-Božić, 1994).
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4 BLASTING PARAMETERS WITH 
THE USE OF “SB” SOFTWARE

Empiric methods have improved and prediction of 
the resulting fragmentation which will result from:

– designated geology structure
– rock type
– type of used explosive
– borehole pattern.

Empiric prediction of the wanted fragmentation 
is most commonly implemented using Kuz-Ram 
model. That is implementation of the Rosin-
Rammler theory that offers reasonable descrip-
tion of the fragmentation and grade of the blasted 
material, which was initially recommended by 
V.M. Kuznetsov. Later works of other authors, 
including Claude Cunningham, served for improve-
ment of the efficiency such a presentation.

By usage of mentioned presentation calcula-
tions of rock mass factor is introduced which than 
describe geology environment. Also, index of uni-
formity is obtained that represent explosive charge, 
type and borehole pattern. That enables calcula-
tions of the characteristic size and fragmentation 
size distribution in conformity with Rammler 
theory.

A BD value refers to the detonating velocity of 
explosive including nominal and effective velocity. 
Detonating velocity of explosive is a velocity of 
the propagating detonating wave through explo-
sive charge. This is important indicator of deto-
nating properties of explosive. Detonating velocity 
influence: composition of explosive, diameter of 
the explosive charge, explosive density, grain size 
of explosive and wedge rate of charge. Detonat-
ing velocity controls speed of energy discharge and 
also influence energy dissipation in terms of stress 
shock and energy of emitted gasses.

Explosives with low level of detonating speed 
discharge energy slower. Most of the energy in 
that case is in form of gasses and energy of lifting. 
Explosives with high detonating velocities have sig-
nificant component in energy of stress shock, and 
should be more convenient for blasting of hard 
rock mass.

Detonating velocity demonstrate explosive rate 
at which some explosive detonate. Measured deto-
nating velocity is compared with the maximum 
theoretical detonating velocity. Real detonating 
velocity can be used for the calculation of volume 
portion of explosive that participate on reaction at 
detonating front.

Thrust force of the explosive refers to relative 
thrust force of explosive E, which is stated by manu-
facturer and it influence middle fragment grade (x).

Better understanding of the problem and quan-
tifying of geological variations can optimize design 

Figure 3. Loading of the blasted material and fragmen-
tation of the blasted material.

Figure 4. Obtain desired slope along the cut.

Figure 5. Presplit line of boreholes.
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procedure of blasting. It involves quality determi-
nation of the rock factor A which depend on the 
following characteristic of the rock mass:

– descriptive value for rock mass (silty, blocky, 
massive),

– joint spacing (none, <0.1 m, >0.1–1.0 m and 
>1.0 m),

– joint orientation (horizontal, facing free face, 
perpendicular to free face),

– density of rock mass,
– strength parameters (uniaxial strength, Young 

modulus).

By determining value of the rock mass factor A 
(obtained on a filed and laboratory tests or cali-
brated in the described manner), middle fragment 
grade is calculated (x), which than determine quan-
tity of used explosive if  middle fragment grade is 
desired. Fragment size distribution R(x) is deter-
mined on basis of Rosin-Rammler equation and 
index of uniformity n, which is needed for calcula-
tion of fragment size distribution.

On the basis of Rosin-Rammler distribution, 
software display cumulative diagram of all frac-
tions and presents pie chart about fragmentation 
percentage <4 cm, 4–8 cm, 8–16 cm, 16–32 cm, 
32–64 cm and >64 cm.

5 CONCLUSION

This paper reviews the main elements rock mass 
characteristics including structural feature rec-
ognition, for blasting on sections of the highway 
Split-Dubrovnik. Results of engineering-geologi-
cal research are significant for the optimization of 
blasting parameters.

Defining geology engineering and hydrology 
parameters of the route is very important from the 
aspect of rock mass data collection and resulting 
blast design.

Calculated blasting parameters are not optimal, 
they should be recalculated with the progress of 

works and with change of the conditions in rock 
mass. A simulation of the calculations includes 
variations of burden, borehole spacing, construc-
tion of the boreholes, activation system.

Only professional personnel should work on all 
work positions, all machines should be certificated 
and operate properly. Personnel should wear pro-
tective clothing and equipment.

In cut sections with berms and final slopes, blast 
parameters must be designed in accordance with 
the project documentation.
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